Accessing the Nitromethane (CH3NO2) Potential Energy Surface in Methanol (CH3OH)-Nitrogen Monoxide (NO) Ices Exposed to Ionizing Radiation: An FTIR and PI-ReTOF-MS Investigation.
(D3-)Methanol-nitrogen monoxide (CH3OH/CD3OH-NO) ices were exposed to ionizing radiation to facilitate the eventual determination of the CH3NO2 potential energy surface (PES) in the condensed phase. Reaction intermediates and products were monitored via infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and photoionization reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometry (PI-ReTOF-MS) during the irradiation and temperature controlled desorption (TPD) phase, respectively. Distinct photoionization energies were utilized to discriminate the isomer(s) formed in these processes. The primary methanol radiolysis products were the methoxy (CH3O) and hydroxymethyl (CH2OH) radicals along with atomic hydrogen. The former was found to react barrierlessly with nitrogen monoxide resulting in the formation of cis- and trans-methyl nitrite (CH3ONO), which is the most abundant product that can be observed in the irradiated samples. On the other hand, the self-recombination of hydroxymethyl radicals yielding ethylene glycol (HO(CH2)2OH) and glycerol (HOCH2CH2(OH)CH2OH) is preferred over the recombination with nitrogen monoxide to nitrosomethanol (HOCH2NO).